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Chris Rogers

This year at Greenbelt Festival...
... I shall be doing a set to particularly feature the album
Something for the Soul. 
Greenbelt takes place over the August Bank Holiday weekend
28th- 31st - my set is at 11.30am on Monday morning in 'The
Canopy' venue and I’ll have with me some of the musicians who
played on the album.

Chris Rogers, who is a wonderful violin player, is
Head of Strings for Lincolnshire Music Service;
though Chris is a fantastic classical player, I also
think of him as a fiddle player: when I've been in the
States, I’ve had the privilege of playing with a
couple of brilliant fiddle players - one is Byron
Berline, widely recognised as one of the world’s
best fiddle players and he plays on the 'Lonesome
Troubadour' album - Byron has played with them all
from Dylan to The Eagles. Also when I was
recording 'Scars' in Nashville, when I needed a
fiddle player they told me "the Jones boys are in
town", which I discovered meant George Jones’
band - I was delighted that Hank Singer could come

out and join us.

So if by chance I refer to Chris as a fiddle player, it is meant as a great compliment,
because he is as good as these guys.

http://www.greenbelt.org.uk
http://www.garthhewitt.org/product/something-for-the-soul/


Paul McDowell - "Prof"

Pete Banks with Garth during the recording of Something
for the Soul

Also I’ll have Paul McDowell, sometimes known
as Prof, who plays with The Famous Potatoes -
Paul is a wonderful accordion player and I love to
hear the accordion - I blame Ry Cooder for this as
he used to come over and play at the Odeon
Hammersmith every year and he brought over
incredible musicians. One year he came with
Flaco Jiménez - an amazing accordion player from
San Antonio, Texas. He brought ‘Tex-Mex’ music
not only to Ry Cooder, but also to The Stones.

Since then I’ve particularly enjoyed the accordion
work of Carlos Mejía Godoy from Nicaragua. Each
visit that Amos Trust does to Nicaragua we try to
get to hear the music of Nicaragua’s top folk
musician and his accordion work is quite
extraordinary. So I love to have Paul’s accordion there.

And Pete Banks will be doing
backing vocals - Pete best known
for his work as keyboard player
with After The Fire - he’s great on
backing vocals. It happened in
quite a strange way that I booked
him to do this - I was having lunch
with him on Mersea Island and just
before lunch he had told me he
would show me his harmonium
afterwards - but as soon as the
food was put in front of him there
came "a shout out" from the

coastguards - and Pete had to run and do his work as a volunteer coastguard. So in
the end I asked him to bring this harmonium to the recording for the Chartist album
Liberty is Near!, on which he was great and then he started joining in the backing
vocals and I realised he loved doing this, and so since then he's been joining me on
various gigs as well as the new album. 
Pete has also just made an album himself - it'll be out on GingerDog Records soon.

http://famouspotatoes.co.uk
http://www.afterthefire.co.uk
http://www.garthhewitt.org/product/test-product/
http://www.gingerdog.co.uk


Kevin Duncan with Garth, working on 'Something
for the Soul'

I should also mention Kevin Duncan of Ginger Dog Records - he's produced Liberty
is Near! and Something for the Soul. I've enjoyed working with Kevin. We were
recording or re-recording two or three tracks the other day for a couple of
compilaton albums to be released in the next few months. 
I first starting working with Kevin when he was with Kevin Mayhew Publishing. He
put together the Justice Like a River album and songbook. One day I was up there
with him - I'd just written "You'll lead me home" and I was thinking it must have
Hammond organ on it and I was wondering who would play that, but I hadn't said
anything to Kevin about it; he wanted me to see their music room and in there he
sat down and started playing Hammond organ. I knew then this was going to work!

Working on Something for the Soul
with Kevin was great - it was pretty
instinctive and we just got on with it
and of course very good fun - he took
me to a studio that was also a coffee
shop - that really worked!

Kevin is now making all the older
material available on line - have a look
at GingerDog Records and go to my
name and you'll see we've got nearly
20 albums up there now with another
10 to come soon. It's a very large
piece of work but we're getting there.

Prayer

http://www.gingerdog.co.uk
http://www.garthhewitt.org/product/test-product/
http://www.garthhewitt.org/product/something-for-the-soul/
http://www.garthhewitt.org/product/justice-like-a-river/
http://www.garthhewitt.org/product/something-for-the-soul/
http://www.gingerdog.co.uk


Giving thanks for creativity and music

O God, we're grateful for music and art and poetry - 
for creativity that lifts our spirits and moves our souls. 
We're grateful that it challenges us and opens our eyes and sensitizes our
consciences 
We're grateful for the joy it can bring or the storytelling it can encompass.

Creative God - giver of creative gifts that bring a deep and extra dimension to our
lives 
Keep us thankful and generous in our spirits. 
"Poetry is a human right" said a sign in Nicaragua - so is music - so is art. 
We are grateful for these gifts that can keep our imagination alive and our soul
challenged and inspired. 
Oh God, keep us sensitive and creative, and keep us listening.

GingerDog Records are working hard to make
available Garth's early material, as downloads or on
CD. Many of you have been requesting Garth
classics, and we are delighted to let you know that
you can now get Road to Freedom, Lonesome
Troubadour, Under the Influence, Walk the Talk,
I'm Grateful, Mud On My Eyes, The Road Home,
Stronger Than the Storm, Gospel Singer, all the
Journeys albums, Scars, Gaza Palestine &

Bethlehem Palestine, Alien Brain, and I Shall Be Made Thy Musique along with
his latest, Something for the Soul, of course!

It's great to hear stories and memories of when you've seen Garth touring these
earlier albums, or those vinyl albums you have worn out - do keep the stories

coming! Email them to info@garthhewitt.org

If you are at the Greenbelt Festival, you can catch Garth at a couple of other
events as well as The Canopy at 11.30am on Monday 31st August; he and
the band are also performing at the Street Child United Workshop at The

Forge on Saturday 1pm, and Café Palestina at The Playhouse on Sunday at
1pm

https://cdstore.cartloom.com/shop/category/10/garth-hewitt
https://cdstore.cartloom.com/shop/item/116141/something-for-the-soul
mailto:info@garthhewitt.org
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